GENERAL PROCUREMENT NOTICE
TANZANIA

MULTINATIONAL: RUMONGE - GITAZA (45 KM) AND KABINGO - KASULU - MANYOVU (260.6 KM) ROAD UPGRADING PROJECT

1. The Government of the United Republic of Tanzania has applied for loan from the African Development Bank (AfDB) to finance Multinational: Rumonge – Gitaza (45 km) and Kablingo – Kasulu - Manyovu (260.6 km) Road Upgrading Project: Kablingo - Kasulu - Manyovu (260.60 km) Road to Bitumen Standard.

2. The project sector goals is to strengthen regional integration and trade in East Africa Community Region, particularly between Tanzania & Burundi through improved cross-border transport thereby contributing to poverty reduction and improved living conditions of the people.

3. The project includes the following components:

A: Road Construction Civil Works and Supervision of Works

A.1: Road Construction Civil Works

This sub-component includes:

(i) Upgrading of Kablingo-Kasulu-Manyovu Road (260.60 km) to Bitumen Standard: Lot 1: Kasulu Junction - Manyovu incl. Kasulu links (68.25 km) i) Kasulu - Manyovu Section (58.8 km) and ii) Kasulu Town links (9.45 km);

(ii) Upgrading of Kablingo-Kasulu-Manyovu Road (260.60 km) to Bitumen Standard: Lot 2: Kanyani Junction - Mvugwe Road Section (70.50 km);

(iii) Upgrading of Kablingo-Kasulu-Manyovu Road (260.60 km) to Bitumen Standard: Lot 3: Mvugwe - Nduta Junction Road Section (59.35 km); and

(iv) Upgrading of Kablingo-Kasulu-Manyovu Road (260.60 km) to Bitumen Standard: Lot 4: Nduta Junction - Kablingo Junction Road Section (62.50 km).

A.2: Consulting Services for Supervision of Roadworks

This sub-component includes:

(i) Consultancy Services for Supervision of Upgrading of Kibondo-Kasulu-Manyovu Road (260.60 km) to Bitumen Standard: Lot 1: Kasulu Junction - Manyovu incl. Kasulu links (68.25 km) i) Kasulu - Manyovu Section (58.80 km) and ii) Kasulu Town links (9.45 km);

(ii) Consultancy Services for Supervision of Upgrading of Kibondo-Kasulu-Manyovu Road (260.60 km) to Bitumen Standard: Lot 2: Kanyani Junction - Mvugwe Road Section (70.50 km);

(iii) Consultancy Services for Supervision of Upgrading of Kibondo-Kasulu-Manyovu Road (260.60 km) to Bitumen Standard: Lot 3: Mvugwe - Nduta Junction Road Section (59.35 km); and

(iv) Consultancy Services for Supervision of Upgrading of Kibondo-Kasulu-Manyovu Road (260.60 km) to Bitumen Standard: Lot 4: Nduta Junction - Kibondo Junction Road Section (62.50 km).
B: Related Facilities

B.1: Consultancy Services for Detailed Design Engineering Design and Supervision of Construction Works

This sub-component includes:

(i) Consultancy Services for carrying out Detailed Engineering Design, Preparation of Bidding Documents and Supervision of Rehabilitation of two hospitals (Kibondo and Kasulu), Construction of two health centers (Makere/Busunzu), two Schools (Buhigwe and Buzungu), two market centres (Makere and Manyovu);

(ii) Consultancy Services for carrying out Detailed Engineering Design, Preparation of Bidding Documents and Supervision of Construction of Water supply and sanitation facilities including Fire Hydrants (4 Nos); and

(iii) Consultancy Services for carrying out Detailed Engineering Design, Preparation of Bidding Documents and Supervision of Construction of two Bus stand (Kibondo/Manyovu) and Access road to Busunzu Health Centre (1 km).

B.2: Construction of Facilities and Supply of Goods

This sub-component includes:

(i) Rehabilitation of Kibondo Hospital;
(ii) Rehabilitation of Kasulu Hospital;
(iii) Construction of Market place at Makere;
(iv) Construction of Market place at Manyovu;
(v) Construction of New Bus stand at Kibondo;
(vi) Construction of New Bus stand at Manyovu;
(vii) Construction of Water supply and sanitation facilities including Fire Hydrant at Buzunzu;
(viii) Construction of Water supply and sanitation facilities including Fire Hydrant at Kasulu;
(ix) Construction of Water supply and sanitation facilities including Fire Hydrant at Buhigwe;
(x) Construction of Water supply and sanitation facilities including Fire Hydrant at Manyovu;
(xi) Construction of Makere Health Centre;
(xii) Construction of Busunzu Health Centre;
(xiii) Construction of Buhigwe High School (Boarding);
(xiv) Construction of Busunzu Primary school;
(xv) Construction of Access road to Busunzu Health Centre (1 km); and
(xvi) Supply of four Ambulances.

C: Institutional support and capacity building

This component includes:

(i) Supply of vehicles;
(ii) Procurement of IT Equipment;
(iii) Procurement of Survey Equipment;
(iv) HD Photocopy machine, HD scanner and HD colour printer; and
(v) Recruitment of experts.
D: **Transport and Trade Facilitation**

This component includes:

(i) Consultancy Services for Supervision of One Stop Border Post at Manyovu/Mugina on Tanzania/Burundi Border; 
(ii) Construction of One Stop Border Post (OSBP) at Manyovu/Mugina on Tanzania/Burundi Border; and 
(iii) Consultancy Services for carrying out Detailed Engineering Design, Preparation of Bidding Documents and Supervision of Malagarasi Bridge between Kirerema and Nyamugali.

E: **Project Management**

This component includes:

(i) Road Safety and Sensitization for Upgrading of Kibondo-Kasulu-Manyovu Road (260.60 km) to Bitumen Standard; 
(ii) Sensitization of HIV/AIDS, STI, TB Mitigation and Gender Issues for Upgrading of Kibondo-Kasulu-Manyovu Road (260.60 km) to Bitumen Standard; 
(iii) Baseline Data Collection and ESMP Monitoring for Upgrading of Kibondo-Kasulu-Manyovu Road (260.60 km) to Bitumen Standard; and 
(iv) Audits Services.

4. Procurement of Goods and Works will be in accordance with the African Development Bank Procurement Policy Framework, dated October 2015, which are available on the Bank’s website at [http://www.afdb.org](http://www.afdb.org). Solicitation documents are expected to be available as of January 2019.

5. Interested bidders/consultants may obtain further information, and should confirm their interest, by contacting:

   **The Chief Executive,**
   **Tanzania National Roads Agency,**
   **3rd Floor, Airtel House,**
   **Ali Hassan Mwinyi/Kawawa Roads Junction,**
   **P.O. Box 11364,**
   **Dar es Salaam,**
   **Tanzania**

   **Tel:** +255 22 2926001- 6; **Fax:** +255 22 2926011; **E-mail:** tanroadshq@tanroads.go.tz and copied to: pmu@tanroads.go.tz